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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.
SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, JULY 6, 1891.

VOL. 28.

BRIEF WIRINGS:- -

Gold and Silver

RAIN MAKING MACHINE.
--

?INE FILIGREE JEWELRY

A

Gentle Shower or a Water-Sponished in Short Older.

Fur-

Springfield, Ohio, July 2. All eyes in
to Canton, where an
Australian named Frank Melbourne sita
locked up in a little laboratory turning the
Str Hud Factory.
Saiga Kepraflentatfoai ind
crank of a rain machine he has invented,
Noxt do r Becotid National Bank
of OootU.
and grinding out anything from a gentle
to order.
spring shower to a water-spoDiaioii Setting: and
Promptly an! Efficiently Bone The nature of the machine is a profound
secret, but it is hinted that chemicals are
used which set free an enormous quantity
of volatile gas, which ascends and causes
condensation of the moisture in the
clouds.
Melbourne set last Tuesday for a test.
A. T. GRI6G & CO.,
True to his promise, he brought rain
Tuesday, or at least claims credit for
Wholesale & Ketaii Dealer In
showers that fell near midnight and continued several hours. It was following
the severe rain of over one week ago that
Melbourne predicted rain on June 30.
From that time up to Monday hardly a
cloud appeared, but on Monday afternoon
heavy clouds rolled up from the west and
within a short time of their appearance
AND GLASSWARE.
heavy rain foil. Tuesday broke clear and
continued so until late in the evening. M
stuck to bis
and to the genSecond band goods bought or eral amazement latecrank
at night rain com
taken in exchange for new, menced to fall and there was a smart
shower.
or will sell at public aucMelbourne s backers won heavily, as
tion.
consiuerame money was up on the retmlt.
He has set July li for another test, and
A FINE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.
the date will be watched with intense in
terest, .the government authorities at
Washington are much interested, and in
vited Melbourne to experiment in KanOrders by Mail or Telegraph will receive Prompt Attention & Despatch.
sas. He has been offered $500 a week to
go to Kansas.
Ohio are directed

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware,

Watt Kprim

Furniture,

--

Crockery

GARDEN- -

CLARENDON
IP IB,

ZLST.

ZtvT.

Hot Houses & Orchard, Choicest Cut Flowers
AT ALL SEASONS.
Floral Designs a Spec ialty. The Latest
and
Wedding Bouquets
Parisian Modes in Use and Jarel'ully Studied.
Santa

Fe

Fruits, which can not tie Excelled

In

their Season,

ARTHUR
BOYLE,
Garden, Santa

address

Fe, N. M.

Clarendon

The Second National Bank
CAPITAL PAID TIP
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Oasb?eT
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IN-

-

The Agricultural College.
Hon. Jayno A. Whitmore, the able editor of the San Marcial Reporter and member of the board of regents of the New
Mexico agricultural college, is in the run.
ital on business
Mr. Whitmore
says that ut a meeting of these regents
at Las Cruces last week the board con
sidered bids for the putting in of necessary machinery to pump water and force
it to such a height that it mav be curried
over any and all portions of the mesa
lands of the college property. Mr. F. II.
BaBcom secured the contract for the
greater portion of the work and an eastern house the remainder. Proposals for
printing the bulletin of the experiment
station and the catalogue of the college
for 1891 were then considered, the Las
Crnces Rfinnhlicnn nprnnm, fl.
and the Nkw Mexican the latter. The
bids were close. The difference between
the proposals being but ..50 on the two
together.
Letter iiist.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
the postoilice at Santa Fe, New-- Mexico, for
the week ending J.uly 3, 1891. If not
called for within two weeks w ill be sent to
we ueau letter oitice at Washington:

--

Lumber and Building Materials.
Warehouse and Office
Gasper Ortiz avenue,

)

J

:

Santa

Fe, N. M.

$1,000,000 worth

of choicest property in the City of
Santa Fe.

f,..

Important Army changes.
Washington, July 6. Secretary Tractor has signed an order abolishing the
three great military divisions of the United
States. They were the Atlantic, the Pacific and the Missouri, commanded respectively by Generals Howard, Huger
and Miles.
By this order the departments remain
intact. The purpose is to make the department commanders report direct to
Abran
I.obato, Mamiela
Major General Schofield, commanding the Adams,
Aitoiloca, Juanita
Lopez, A gut's
army, and the secretary of war, instead of, Armijo, Tomasila
Mciiuire, T J
as heretofore, reporting to their division liahiii'K, u H
Martin, (ariaiio
John
commanders. This policy was tested a Huvand.
rerea, Maria
IliitK.llliTH. M.ithil.ln
..,i
year or two ago when the departments of UomiuKuez, Guadalupe Smith, (iw
u
lexas, Arizona and Missouri were de- Oarcia, l.wipoluu
ssaiiches, Mauuela
tached from the divisions within which (iarner, J wF M
Tavlor, J s
Uulchrist,
Trujillo, l'ablo (2)
OF- they were included.
l'edro
Turcot, Eugene
One of the features of the order is the (jouzalus,
Kiuu'aburv. Kd
assignment of General Kautzto command
In calling please say advertised and
the department of Columbia, which he
JACOB VVKLTMKK, 1, ivl
;ive me uaie.
to
desired
as
was
it
earnestly
command,
A
Wise
Move.
of
scene
the
his
first
and
services
Wedded
military
Royalty
El Paso's railroad convention, called to
Nkw York, July 6 A dispatch from where he wishes to retire next year. The
London says : With all the pomp and department of Columbia has been vacant promote the construction of a line from
for some time, as has also the department
glitter of royalty the marriage of Franziska of
that city, via White Oaks, Las Vegas,
by General Ruger's assignment
Josephs Louise Augusta Marie Christina to Dakota,
tne l'acinc coast and now tilled by Trinidad and Pueblo to Denver, to conHelena, better known as the Princess of
vene July 21, has been, in compliance
Schleswig-Holsteinand Prince Aribert uenerai Merrier,.
with urgent requests from Denver and
Joseph Alexander von Anhalt was solThe Colorado Desert.
elsewhere, postponed to September 21.
emnized at Windsor
The bride is
Yuma, A. T., July 6. The important
a younger daughter of Prince Christian of
An Extraordinary l'roceedlng.
fact now is established that there is a
Schleswig-Holstei- n
and the Princess Hel- continuous
The Kansas City Journal of date the
Btream of water flowing on the
ena of England, daughter of Queen Vic surface in the
channel of the new river 3d is responsible for the assertion that:
toria. She is 19 years of age and contrary from
the Colorado river, at a point fifteen
"Hon. 11. li. Smith, journal clerk of
to the general rule of royalty is decidedlv
miles below ljma, to theSalton sink,
the house of representatives at Washinggood looking. The groom is the third
news
was
ihe
brought here vesterdav ton, D. C, who is a special bank examson of the Duke of An
He
is 27 years of age, and a lieutenant in the aiternoon by parties ol Indians who ar iner," parsed through that city and that
from
rived
the
desert.
Indians say that ne "was ordered by telegram to
First Prussian Dragoon Guards, a regigoat
ment of which Queen Victoria is the the water has been running from the once to Las Vegas, N. M., to take charge
Colorado river into the new river ever of the First National bank at that
honorary colonel.
point."
since h ebruary last.
This is an
Nothing approaching in magnificence
proceeding.
The railroad officials here are now con The inference isextraordinary
that the Rayuold's bank
the bridal costume has Drobably been
water
vinced
that
the
the
desert
lake
in
is
in
and
that Mr. Smith has
worn in England since the marriage of
trouble,
from the Colorado river and one of been indiscreet
the queen herself. It was a white satin comes
enough to tak about it
of beautiful texture, and the tint a the exploring parties which is now out without first informing himsell as to the
will examine the break in the bank of the facts.
lovely cream. The front of the skirt
see if the water can't be stop
Hut as far as can be learned here there
was covered with two deep flounces of river and
is not the least foundation for such a re
white Honiton lace, which was designated ped.
port, although a similar rumor was said
by the late Prince Consort for the aueen.
Died of Yellow Fever.
to have been in circulation at Las Vegas
and was afterward worn at the marriage
reA
6.
Washington, July
telegram
iatti uigiiu
of the bride's mother a quarter of a cenceived
by Surgeon General WyLater In response to New Mexican's
tury ago. It is floral in design.
of the Marine Hospital Service at telegraphic
man,
inquiry the following wan re
Last evening the bride gave a Drivata Chandeleur
Mi
of
off
coast
the
Island,
ceived
at 4 p. m.
:
view of her wedding underwear to a few
on
death
there
the
the
sissippi,
announcing
l.A.s
VEOAH, a. AL.Julv fi. Bank is all
of her intimate lady friends. There are
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
ot Assistant surgeon right. Report was a blander nf Knnn
several boxes rilled with blue and yellow nigntot June z)la
of yellow fever.
F.
Grosvelet
J.
to
a
City paper. Replying
and pink petticoats, with hosiery and
REPRESENTIN- Gdispatch of
imiuirv the comntrnllnr. Wanliinuhnn i..u
TIia AI1tna.'ii
garters to match. The latter are small
V.Koaltion.
:
tor the princess is anything but heavily
just
telegraphed
W.
II. Whiteman writes to the
Judge
JNo foundation for report mentioned."
built about the low er extremities. There
:
Ofllce opposite Plaza; Warerooni West San Francisco St.,
L. P. Browne.
Signed :
are two score of unmentionable garments Albuquerque Citizen thus
A reading of the advertisement
of the
of the most delicate linen, transparent in
texture, and embroidered with almost "Territorial Fair association" of the preSANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
priceless lace. There are no less than miums offered to competitors at the 11th
thirty corsets exquisitely fashioned of dif- - annual fair, causes a good deal of astonlerent shades of silk bound with Dlush ishment in my mind, and is certain to
and lined with satin. There are several evoke unlavorable criticism from the terchemises of the regulation- length manu- ritory at large.
The association offers premiums as folfactured entirely of lace. The night
dresses are of the finest linen of a texture lows :
For horse racing
?3,5C0
resembling Japanese silk and have gussets For militia drill
1,100
lk
of blue ribbons about the bodice, around For hose racing
000
the shoulders and around the wrist.
Totul
fS,100
Several of them are after a new design,
For
exhibits
$500
being fastened with buttons from the For mining
400
fruit exhibits
neck downwards.
200
For vegetable exhibit

Apply to

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,

Attorney, etc.,

FIRST NATIONAL

i8o

urwm in joaatt

Genera I Merchandise
OAN FRANCISCO STREET.

Xoit Complete Stock of Oeen.i H runaadu
Carried ta tho Satire Soathwi

USTEW

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Designated Depository of the United States.

,

PEDRO PEREA,

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

T. B. CATROfJ,

R.J. PALEN.

-

crisro- - iMioiELTOivr,

HUNT

and Merchandise Broker.

y

Flavoring

Educators In Session

Saratooa, N. Y., July

:

T i IE

S3

It?

dp PRICED

TOES

UurgMtAad

Mr. Mills.

-

general banking basinet, and solicits patronage o; the public

Does

hand."

expressed. The burial took place at 10
o'clock to day, the funeral services being
conducted at the M. E. church by Rev

comussioH

OP NEW MEXICO,
-

right in cutting his own throat. The capitalist, who weakly concedes the right of
any other man to dictate to him whom he
shall employ, is doing his children and
his estate tremendous injury.
At the root of all American civilization,
at the root of all American liberty, lies
the idea that each man lias the inalienable right of life, liberty, the pursuit of
happiness, the pursuit 6f labor. I have
that calm confidence in the good sense
of the present, that abiding faith in the
divine purpose that built this nation,
which make me believe that through all
this argument, through all this discussion, through all this interchange of
varied and conflicting opinion, we shall
move steadily forward, and each generation shall recognize more fully the right
of our common brotherhood.
But we
shall move up that golden way on the
old stepping stones after all. Industry,
frugality, temperance, duty, will be the
stepping stones on which he who owns
and he who labors shall go hand in

NO. 116

Total.

To-da-

The 46th
annual meeting of the New York State
Teachers' association opened here
with a very large attendance of teachers
of both sexes, and the gathering is reinforced by a large number of prominent
educators. Nearly every school in the
state Is represented by principals, instructors and teachers. After the routine
proceedings the feature of the day was
the annual address which was delivered
by Gen. Stewart L. Woodford. He
chose for his subject "The Labor
Problem," and spoke at length upon the
relations of capital and labor. Among
other things he said :
Ought we not as a community to insist
earnestly, wisely, if necessary relentlessly
upon corporations living absolutely within
the lines of their delegated powers?
If all wealth is produced by labor from
the earth, if the land is at the basis of the
state, should not the law hinder every
attempt to aggregate land and transmit it
in great bodies to posterity?
Ought we ever to forget that associated
labor, with all the harm that it may occasionally do, is providential in this land of
ours?
Gen. Woodford discussed all these
questions at length and concluded as follows:
"Whether it be in political association,
or in organized business endeavor, or in
social life, whether we are employers or
laborers, wherever we stand in conflict of
forces that is going on, we should stand
resolutely to this : Each individual man
and woman has a right to work,
when, where and how that man or
woman will ; and at all cost, whatever it
may be ; society must insist that neither
strike nor boycott shall ever interfere
with the individual liberty of the individual citizen. The laborer, who, asking
his own right, forgets his neighbor's
5.

y

$1,100

Extracts

This makes an inducement of $5,000 to
encourage the sporting interests, and
$1,000 for the industrial interests of New
Mexico. A more lamentable commentary
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
upon thej udgment and good sense of the
managers of the association than these
Of perfect purity.
Mllla
figures exhibit can hardly be imagined.
Lemon -- I Of great strength.
It means that during fair week we are
to have a large congregation of gamblers,
conomy'ntheiruS9
prostitutes, thieves and thugs, and that
Ahnond Z
for people who are interested in the inas delicately
RoseetCrl
F'avor
dustrial development of New Mexico the
and dellclously as the fresh fruit.
association has no use.
Truly, the tail wags the dog now. Five
thousand for sport, 1,000 for business is
the battle cry of the present management.
We invite the miners of the various For Stock
Brokers, Mines, Bauks, Insurance
camps in the territory to exhibit their
ores, and we offer $500 as an inducement. Companies, Real Estate, Business Men, etc
We invite the fruit growers to exhibit Particular st'eDtion given to Descriptive Pam
their fruits, and we offer $400 in premiums phlets of Mining Properties. We make a specto be divided between exhibitors.
ofc
To the farmers of the territory for an ialty
exhibition of the various products of tiie
SHORT NOTICE,
soil we offer $200.
More than ever before will the assertion
LOW PRICES,
from other counties be justified that this
is an Albuquerque institution, and that
it has no right to the title of a "Territorial
FINE WORK,
Exposition,"
PROMPT EXECUTION.
DIED.

Job Printing,

Miss Clara Hill, a native of Illinois,
about 18 years of age, and sister of the
Messrs. Hill, of H. B. Cartwright & Co's.,
fell asleep, in death early yesterday morning. She had long been a sufferer from
consumption, and came to Santa Fe last
fall in hopes that the climate would enable
her to recover her rapidly waning strength.
The deceased was a most amiable and
lovely young woman and a devout Christian. For her sorrowing brothers and
younger sister the deepest sympathy is

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description, and small Job
Printing executed with care and dispatch
Estimates given. Work Raled to order, We ait
the

FINEST STAND ABD PAPEB

The New Mexican

MEXICO THE 003VLI3STGr

Egil

isne Mil

II:

OF NEW YORK.

John

f.

Schonem

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

&

The results of the polteiei now maturing show that the KyCITABLK
far In advance of any other Life Insuranoe Company.
ir yon wish an illustration of the results on these policies send your
name, address and date of birth to J. W, BCUOF1KLD ft CO., Santa Fe,
N. M., and It will receive prompt attention.
I

J. G. SCHUMANN,

WALKER
(BOOT

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Keeps on hand a tall assortment of Ladles' and
Children'! Fine Shoes; also the Mediam and tat
Obeap m1es. I would call especial attention M
my Calf ilia LlrM Kip WALKER Boots, aba
lor men who do heavy vtork and aeed a sort bat

serviceable apper leather, with heavy,

sabMaa-Ua- l,

triple soles and standard screw fasten!
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

P. 0. Box I43,

Santa Ft,

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

U klnd of Rough and Finished
at the lowest
Lumber; Texas
Market 1'rlee; Windows and Doors. Also earry on Flooring Transfer Busigeneral
ness and deal In Hay and Grain.

O.

W. DUDROW

Prop,

COTJ3STTR"

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !
79

Choice Irrigated Lands (ImproTed and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on longtime with low interest. "WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wi ite for illustrated folders giving fall

J.

K.

LIVINGSTON,

General Agent,

N. It

particular.

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. Rl.

in some reepecta while encouraging them
in others, and may make it more difficult
for certaiu persons to buy bread, but lias
nothing whatever to do with the price of
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
bread. That is due partly to short
SF"Kntt'roi as Si'coud Class matter at thu crops and partly to Germany's lolly in
Sauta Fe Post Oflice.
in the
duties and

The Daily New Mexican

THIS PAPER is kept on file at E. C
: Pimples, Headaches, Loss of:
Puke's advertising t?ncy, M and fjfi
.'Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains in; Men hunts'
, Sun
Fraii.'ir.io,
Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, :' Cm., where contra, ts. d,r a.i.url initio car:
he tnaii fur it
Eruptions. If you suffer from;
any of these symptoms, take
Ek-I.c-;- ,

prohibitions
products which she
needs and can not produce to advantage
under any tariff system. Germany is
already finding that commercial war with
the United States does not pay, and it is
useless for her publicists to try to disguise
the fact.
putting
w
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Insertions lu "Kouud About Town" column 26
ceuts a line, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
and Scents per line each subsetjueut iusertiou.
Legal advertising $1 yvr inch per day for first
six insertions, 76 cents per inch per day for next
kix insertions, ;o ceuts per day tor subseiiueut
iusertious.
All contracts aud bills for advertising payable
inoutlil).
All communications Intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's uauie and
address uot for publication but as au evideuee
Hood faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
be addressed to
Kkw Mkxican Printing Co.
Santa Kc, New Mexico.
1

(.!(!

n

.i0j

"'lhe Nkw Mkxican is the oldest uews- iu New Mexico.
It is
to every Post
Saper in the Territory and hassent
a larsre and grow-n- s
circulation riuour the intelligent aud progressive people of the southwest.
MONDAY, J CI. V

(1.

ANNIVKUSAliHisl.
Bokn

July 01 h.
John Flnxman, 177").
Sir Thomas Stamford Rallies,

:

1'iiiii:

1781.
Henry II of Kugland, lis;).
Andrew Crosse, 1805.
Humphrey Wiuiley, 17-i- i.

Sir Thomas More beheaded, 1535.

Wyominu's new stur, the
was added to the American Hag on Saturday last. It might just as well have
been the forty-fiftrepresenting also the
great state of New Mexico. But well,
the progreEsivo element in this territory
know where to lay the blame.
forty-fourt-

Santa Fe is

a fit subject for congratula-

tions from all her neighbors just now.
She has made a good fight and arrayed
herself on the side of progress. Now let
her people buckle down and make the
most of the good step. It should be business, now, and nothing but business.
AT t
i.in l,
),u..t itnnlnninnl
notoriety, gives the Associated Tress a
lengthy explanation as to how it comes
that the Colorado desert is filling up with
water. His explanation is as clear as
mud. How John C. Fremont would
smile, if lie were now on earth, at the
Wiley major's prattle.

Now here is a bit of information that
the free traders are earnestly asked to
explain. It is brief aud to the point, and
comes in the nature of a news dispatch
from London under date of July 2. It
reads thus : "The exports from Sheffield
for the quarter just, ended show a decrease
ot .70,000, owing to the McKinley bill."

Following

upon the heels of the most
erratic meteorological year iu the history
of the country, with the seasons out of
joint everywhere, and diseases of all sorts
prevalent in an unusual degree, it is not
strange that the people of the south are
threatened again to suffer from that terrible scourge, yellow fever, f.ate advices
from Mississippi inJicale that another
epidemic is likely along the southern

coast.
Somk months ago the Argentine Republic tried to pay its debt by issuing
0

in unsecured paper money. The
new issue droped 80 per cent in value.
Every workingman who got it in wages
was robbed of 80 cents on the dollar. If
the Alliance men will apply this lesson to
the
scheme they may learn
something that will do them good.

Ir telegraphic advices from Springfield,
Ohio, are to be credited that individual,
Frank Milbourne, who recently addressed the governor of New Mexico expressing a desire to enter into contracts
lor the production of rain storms in any
required locality and at any time needed,
has created something of a sonsation with
his
machine."
His first
test is said to have worked admirably,
and another test to be made on the 11th
inst has excited the greatest interests.
"rain-makin-

g

A German authority attempts to prove
that the high price of bread in Germany
is due to the McKinley bill which has
restricted German industries and exports. The new tariff may have restricted German exports to the United States

THE

DocTon

:

ay of American

j

ENGLISH

I

B L(S)P

1'

recent speech at Providence he said
something about business men taking a
proper interest in political questions and
against the evils of private legislation,
w hich were timely and sensible,
but he
had to satisfy himself by attempting to
logically connect the protective system
with legislation in behalf of private inter- ests. The policy which has built up the
industries of the United States until they
promise soon to make this country in
stead of Knglaud the "workshop of the
world," only commends itself to Mr.
Cleveland's jaundiced view as an effort
to help individuals at the public expense.
-'

Santa Fe. He endured, in common
with other New Mexicans, the depression
which succeeded the boom. Now he says
he sees the near approach of another
prosperous time in Colorado's southern
neighbor, and we believe he is right in
his prediction.
New Mexico's development and growth
have been retarded by the long maintenance of a territorial government and
by the uncertainty in respect to land-gratitles. If New Mexico were a
member of the union it would attract
more immigration and capital than it can
as long as it continues under a territorial
government. How soon it will become
a state we do not venture to predict, but
the day of its freedom will probably not
be long delayed. As for the uncertainty
of the land grant titles, a court will be
which will
organized in this city
soon do away w ith the obstacle to New
Mexican progress. This is the private
land claims court, provided for by the
late congress for the express purpose of
settling the question of the validity of
land grants made by the Spanish and
Mexican governments.
Notwithstanding all the discouraging
obstacles a great deal of capital has recently been invested in New Mexico. But
by far the greater part of that which has
been invested in irrigation works has
;
.i
r
k... (here
is no question as to the title of the land.
In the northeastern part of the territory,
within the limits of the Maxwell land
grant, the owners of that grant have expended a great deal of money in the construction of ditches and reservoirs, which
will bring a vast quantity of land under
cultivation. In the southeastern quarter
a company has constructed a system of
irrigation works to reclaim some 200,000
acres of land in the Pecos river valley.
This land is not covered by grants ; and
the title to the Maxwell grant has been
settled In favor of the men who are now
improving that section.
There has been an abundance of rain
in New Mexico this season, and the cattle
and sheep rarsris are in good condition.
The prospect for fruit in the Rio Grande
valley is excellent. There is great activity
in the mines in the southwestern part of
the territory, which is largely due to the
ore to
subjection of Mexican silver-leathe payment of duty. Altogether, the
outlook for the territory is very encouraging. We wish there were more frequent
communication between New Mexico
and Colorado than there is. The New
Mexico people have rather neglected Colorado, except to nse the southeastern part
of it as a h ighway in going to Kansas City.
They ought to recognise that Denver is
the chief city of the Rocky mountains,
and that it is to their interest to help build
up a great commercial and financial center here, which would have power to
speak for the far west and to demand of
the east whatevei the region may be justly entitled to.
&
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Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
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'WHY?
Have

Became Your Blood Is Impure

Doctor Acker'

the

near

Hills Whom
IIIICIU

Foot

tne summers are cool, the winter)
warm, cyclones unknown aud malaria uuheardof.
there Is the best opeulngln theworl
Whopo
II lie! C for houest iudustry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passeuger Traffic Mtnager, A., T. & 8. F. K. K.
Or HENRY F. GKIEKSON,
Immigration Agent, A., T. & a. F. R. K 111.
623 Kialto Building, Chicago,
This railway nasses through twelve states aud
territories, aud having no landsof its own tosel
has no object In advancing the Interests of any
special locality,or in giving auy other thau abthat
solutely reliable information. It realizesBouth-wethe prosperity of the farmers of the great
means prosperity to itself also and Ib thus
immigrant as much
naturally willing to aid t
as possible

llloodi
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Fllilr

Is the only known medicine that!
the poison from
The best job work for a many hundred
Get it from your druifidst,.
!the
system.
. or write to W. H. HOOKER
A CO. miles done right here at the Nkw Mexi ican printing oflice ; brief work, record
46 West Broadway, New York.
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
work and the like is to be had here at the

"do'cto'r
iAGKER'S

PURE
PINK

j

LQLL&I

Tlwso
Pills are

ENUL1H11;
a Positive Cure fur Sick;
Headache, Billou.ne... and2
ConstlDtttlon. Small, vlena.5
aat and a favorite with the.
ladle. Sold In England for ls.S
Get!
l d., In America for Sfte.
them from your Drupglstfl, or"
send to W. II. HUOKEII Jt CO.,
40

nut

Hew

Hroadosr,

first-clas-
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York.

Seimtor Sherman's Support.
Senator Sherman is not given to hunt
ing for ofhee with a brass band. Mr.
Foraker is somewhat addicted to that
habit. This explains the significance of
the fact that there was more noise over
Foraker than over Sherman at Columbus.
Sherman is au adroit politician, however,
lie knows that his support comes from
the stronger and soberer man of his party.
Hartford Post.

Every description of Book and

Plans and npecf fixations furnllif. on ftp
plication. Correspondence Solicited.

Tainphlet work promptly and

Pictures.

executed.

neatly

furnlflhed

Estimates

If

on application.

yon have liituiugorlpt write to

for the same five months last year. This
means that
$2,714,400,

which last year went abroad to employ
foreigners, was kept at home by the McKinley law to give employment to American labor. New York Tress.

nails were selling at

the

than they ought to cost. His acute
intellect fiaures out that you would get
the nails for nothing, and a 10 cent piece
thrown in with every keg, if the tariff
were only abolished. New York Press.
The
Rule.
Democratic newspapers have begun to
discuss the old question of abrogating the
famous
rule ia the next Democratic national convention. This rule was
adopted in 1844 ior the purpose of shut-ti- n
Marfin Van Buren out of a nomination for the presidency, and every effort
that has since been made to repeal it has
been a failure. The friends of Cleveland
seem to be anxious to have it retained,
while his opponents insist that if a ma
jority is permitted to rule they will have a
better chance to defeat him. Although
the
rule has come to be regarded by many Democrats as oue of the
sacred institutions of the party, it is not
unlikely that a movement to repeal it will
be started once more. It is noticeable
that the Hill organs are disposed to favcr
a majority rule so far as they have made
any references to the subject. Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.
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GEO. W. KNAKBKL,
Office In the Sena Bnlldlng, Palace Avenue,
uollectloua aud Searching Titles a specialty.

HER BREWING

SUWAKU 1.. BAKTLKTT,

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexlca.
ucuuu national uanx.

Office over

r:.

CO.

v

HENKI I,. WALDO,

Attorney at Law. Will nrnrttlnA In tf.Ai,ai.ai
courts ol the territory. Prompt attentl
given
w uu ousiuess intrustea 10 ms care.
r.

e. 8. POSBY. W. A. HAWKINS.
CON WAT, POSEY
HAWKINS,
Attorneys ud Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico.
attention
Prompt
given to all
business intrusted to oar care. Practice In all
buo cuuru ui uie territory.
T.

CONWAY,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F." Santa Fe. N. M.. uracticea in Knnrnma and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at- bcutiuu g.veu to uiiumg buu Bpanisn and Mexican land grant litigation.

XH09, B. CATRON,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice In all the
liuuns iu me Territory,
WILLIAM WHITE,

Deputy Surveyor and C. 8. Deputy Mineral
ourvuyur.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
land grants. Offices In Kirschuer Block, seoond
yuui,awiiK rOi n. m
D. S.

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N,
M. Associated with Jeffries & Karle. 1417 F st.
N. W.. V ashluufciu. li. (1. Unn.'inl
trntlnn
giveu to business before the local laud court, the
general laud office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
Uuited btates. Habla Castellauo y dara atcuclon
cnpcciai a cueNiioues ae merceae y reclamos.
References: Hon. J. P. .TnnH. it w aMi.iu.i:.n
Wm. S. Hosecrans,
Washington, I). C; Simon
Sterue, esq., New York; Hob. K. C. McCormick,
New ork; Hon. John Wesson, California; Pablo
oai:a, esq., i.as vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq
Washington, D. C.
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543 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.
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T Markets
FNearer all Eastern
than

The canal system of the TECOS IRRIGATION
enterable at the Government price, of

$1.25

AND IMPBOTEMENT COMPANY cover
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WE will pay the abovo reward for any ease of Live
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, InUigeBtion,
or Contivenetm we cannot euro witu West's
Vegetable Liver Pills, when the directions arestrtctiy
complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and never
full to give satisfaction.
Sugar Coated. Large boxes,
containing SU Pills, 26 cents. Beware of counterfeit,
anil imitations.
The genuine manufactured only b
TUE JOHN O. WEST COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.

RALBiTciieot Tic.k?t Agt., El Paso, Texas.
General Agent.
Cen

REMEDIES
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SURE CONNECTION.
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VEGETABLE

All the diseases peculiir to
women, falling weakneaa, lost
manhood, nervous diseases,
sexual diseases, seminal weakness, youthful folly, urinary
troubles, kldnev and liver
troubles, heart disease, indigestion, chest and lung
bronchitis, coughs, colds,
troubles, consumption,
asthma, catarrh, all diseases of the blood, scrofula,
syphilis, diseases of a private nature, gonorrhea,
Kleet, piles, tumors, cancer, salt rheum, rheumatism, paralysis, all skin diBeaBes, costsveness, dyspep
sia, neuralgia, deafness, baldness, sore eyes, eruptions,
tapeworm, Ate, malaria and diseases of the jrcneratlve
organs, no matter of how long standing. If you have
failed to get cured elsewhere do not despair, but give
LKE WING a call and have achat with him, which is
confidential. Consultation and examination
strictly
free. Onlyaflmall Hum forremedies. Thoupandshave
been cured of different diseases by LEE WING'S
remedies. Many testimonials can be found and sees
in Ids oltlce or In Denver papers. Address

ORLEANS,
Favorite line totlie north,
ast and
PULLMAN PA LACK SLEEPINGsoutheast,
CARS daily
between St. Louis and Dallas, Ft.
AVortli and
IA Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without
change! Solid First-clasTrains, El Paso to
St.
Louis!
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fencing. Write for prices -- 116
Ban Francisco. Ca
by A. C. Ireland, Jr West Otli St., Pueblo, Colo.
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Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

JOHN P. VICTORY.
Attorney at Law. Office In County Court House
Will practice m the several Courts of the Territory aud the U. S. Laud Oflice at Sauta Fe.
Examination of titles to Sp nish aud Mexican
KrAntH. MlllKB ami nthm
promptly attended to. Patents for Miues e- mirM.l
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rot,-.-

'1.75
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S. A. FISKK,

old age and Insanity. Price fl.00 a box, 6 boxes
Over C. M. Creamer's Drng Store.
lor 15.00. Rent by mall on receipt of price
. 9 to IS, X to 4
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is given for OFFICE HOURS,
every 5.00 order received, to refund the money if
a Permanent cure Is not effected. We have
thousauds of testimonials from oid and young,
Grave Stones.
of both sexes, whohave been permanently cured
by the use of Aphrodltlne. Circular free. Address
AY. Franklin, dealer in mon
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MAX FROST,
Attornkt at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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duty, wire
$8.32

a keg. The duty was made protective in
1S83, and it worked so well that this
year, with a duty of $2 a keg under the
McKinley law, you could get wire nails
in Chicago at
$1.90
a keg, which, according to
er's" tariff tax theory, is
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Tariff Pictures.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Santa Fe. New Mexico, to the

Confo
uama

OFFICE
Tower Frisco Street

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Eaton and Springer one
hundred miles of large
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold chap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same If they should buy 100 acres or more of land.

$7,407,400

1882, under a revenue

MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECH NICS

$4,6!)3,000

In

CLOSE FIGURING,

Book publishing

During the first five months of the
present year British exports of hardware
and cutlery to this country fell to
from

ANTONIO WINSDOR
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For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
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lowest possible prices and in
do
home
and
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industry
shape patronize
not send your job work to St. Louis and
Chicago.
Keep it here and help yourself
and the town alone.

s.

The southern senators are mistaken in
their notion that the force bill will be
brought up again. It quietly reposes in
what Col. Ingersoll calls "the windowless
palace of rest," and will remain there fort.
ever. St. Louis

Lands

! will thoroughly eradicate

Impo-tenc-

Window lesa Falnce.

and

Valley

boxes-First-clas-
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Movement ou the Wane-NoBEFORE
that Jerry Simpson wears socks
usoof Btimuiautd, AFTER
or Opium, or through youthful Indiscreand Peffur has had his whiskers trimmed Tobacco
tion, over Indulgence, &c. , such as Loss of Brain
there is but a small portion of tbeoriginal Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains la the
baek, Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prosfarmers' movement extant. Washington tration, Nocturnal Emissions,
Leucorrhwa,
Weak Memory, Loss of Power anil
Post.
which if neglected often lead to premature

In its

"Te ton8 ' Hl'a"a hay, worth 112 pei
ton, was grown ou land toe like of
which can be bought for f 10 per acre.
many, many other products, s ich as
Whoro
II IICI C sweet
potatoes, tomatoes aud early
vegetables, netted as large aud larger profits thau
fruit.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes.
Tetter. Salt Rheum. Scald Head. Ok
Choice Mountain
Chronic Sores. Fever Sores. Eczema
Prairie
Itch,
Scratches, Sore Nippleand riles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and 60 cent

The Great Southwest
Whopo
Illicit;

It so,;
you ever used
did you give yourself themercury?
and cheap job printing and
needed attention
at the time? Don't you know that usj
! long as t he mercury is In the system, you
binding at the New Mexican company's
will feel the effects of it? We need not! establishment; the largest of the kind in
tell you that you require a blood medicine, !
S to ensure freedom
from the utter effects" New Mexico.

to cure any form
or any disorder of
tue generative
of either sex,
whether arising'

The Furmrra'

Farm Lands!

About

year farmers netted 1100 to (200
WtlPrPC last acre
(or fruit, frrowu on land that
per
can be duplicated
for $30 per acre.

FOE SALE

of nervous diseasa

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRAflT

S

!

NEW MEXICO.

Says the Denver Republican:
Mr. Max. Frost, who is now in the city,
is one of the old and prominent residents
of Santa Fe, N. M. He saw that territory
before the first railroad entered it. He
was there duringthe boom which followed
the construction of the Atchison, Topeka

8tenclls, burning brandj, seals, steel
stamps, rubber stamps", and stamping
inks of oil description i. for suld by thf
New Mexican Priming Cuinpuny.
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California,

800,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In thin MATCHLESS torATTTV

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY -- FIVE CENTS PER

ACRE!
JETtir under the Desert Act, Timber Culture, Preemption or Homestead Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloresandv loam, from six to tnmitv iMt. fi.
n
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
With an altitude of 3,500 feet above sea level, It Las
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE
Jampn8S; no malaria; no consumption J PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so 1 ber, produce, five cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crop, of grain; wbeat, oatsnd barley
For furtliw particulars, addre,
,a the same laud Doing cut in the Autumn.
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT compamv.
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CHURCH DIRECTORY

Does the man most anxious that the
devil shall have his due go right on trying
to live forever?

Tha ikihr Mnw IUymv,

ethobwt EnsccMi Church.
n rancisco St. He". C.I. Mills. Past't. rrsidenco next the church.
Prkheyteiuan Church. Grant St. R ev. READAIJLK PARAGRAPHS
i"iree G. Smith, Pastor, residence C
Gardens.
Justa Little.
OlfURCH OF THB HLY FAITH
Epis- Wool "Aren't the people of Chicago
Palace
Eev.
Avenue.
foial). Upper
il tie stuck on their town?"
5

Lo-e- r

V

PJward W. Meany, B. A.
Cathedral St.
I

Congregational Osurch.

(Oxonj.resi-ric-

Near

nivereity.

FRATERNAL

Rev.

e

Van Pelt "Aren't they ? If the world
the was to come to an end the Chicago papers
would print it as local news."
J ust In His Line.

ORDERS.

"Say, 'Rastns, what's this I hear ahout
MONTEZUMA LOBOC, No. 1, A. F. & A.
x. Meets on the first Monday of each month. your wantin' t' be nominated for the legis
SANTA
FK GHAFTEK, No. 1, R. A. lature. What yer goin' t' do ef ye git
Mnsons. Meeta on the second Monday of each
thar?"
month.
SANTA
FK COMMA NDERY, No. 1,
"Git 'pointed on one dem w'ite washin
Meet
on
fourth
the
Knight Templar.
Monday
f each mouth.
c'mmittees."
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
wo.
i, nth degree A. A. s. it. Meets on the third
I!y Their Fruits Ye Shall Know Tlieiu
Monday of each month.
l'rown "Is Madame Spaghetti a really
A.TI.AN LODGE, No. 8, I. 0. O. F.
Meets every Friday night.
NANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P.

Plink l'lnnkon Matrimony.

Marriage am always a failure, deah
breddern, was de pardners staht in
wid about ninety-eigh- t
percent ob
liabilities an two per cent ob assets ; in
udder words, de wite winged angel ob
peace will cease to hover ober de hearthstone wen dere ain't nossum in de pot.
Bad State or A Hairs.
There is sobbing 'mongst the breezes of
the wholly sunflower state
There is wailing, there is sighing at their
dread, unhappy fate ;
For they're lost their situation not a sin
gle Kansas rephyr
For long weeks has had a chance to toy
with that long beard of Peffer.

SANTA FE.

Business Directory, Albuquerque Foundry
R P.

HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

A Few Paots for the General Informa-

tion of Tonristg and Sight- Seen Visiting the
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AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

AT LAW.

John P. Victory.

CAPITAL

Thos. B. Catron.
H. L' Waldo,
Kdward L. BartleH-K- .
A. Flake.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
R. R. Twltehell
Max. Frost.
Geo. 11111 Howard,

CITY OF NEW MEXICO.
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TISETTOKIAI
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Governor
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Solicitor
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Treasurer
Adjutant General
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration
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Territorial Liberian

first rate singer?"
Ircf and third Wednesdays.
Jones "I dou't Ihink she can be. I
f
tiKKMANIA
No.
K.
P.
5,
LODGE,
H wt 2d and 4th
never saw her name among the soap tea
Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO UIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
tank K. of 1' Meets
first Wednesday iu each timonials."
niMiith.
Bneklen's Arnica salve.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
second Thursday in the month.
lue best Salve m the world for cuts
'ift
HANTA FE LODGE, No. 2367, U. D. O. O. V. bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheura, fever
Meets drst and third Thursdays.
lOI.DKN LODGE, No. 8, A. 0. V. W. sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
corns, and all Bkiu eruptions, and posi
JNO. S, U. A. K., moei,
cures piles, or no pay required. It
iniw.MUB
'i rst sue third Wednesdays of each month, at tively
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
ncl hall, south side of tne plaza.
or money refunded. Price 25 cents ner
box. For sale at A. C. Ireland's.
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Meets

A Foreign Invasion.
Jastlce Supreme court.
Jab. OBans
RANKS.
Terrible winters throughout Europe brought Chief
Associate Justice 1st district
K. P. Skids
forth bitter fruits that ripened iu America. "La Associate
Justice 2d district
W. D. Lxi
First National Bank
Grippe with varying violence broke forth here
Associate Justice Sd district
Second National Bank.
J. R. McFiB
and the mortality lists show its shocking ravages
OBeikm
Presiding Justice 4th district
Jas.
iu aggravated cases. An alcoholic principle em Associate justice 5th district
A. A. Freeman
INSURANCE AGENTS.
K. A. Fiskk
bodied as a medicated stimulant in the form of U. B. District Attorney
U. 8 Marshal
Komkro
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters has and will ev
Trinipad
prove the best specific. Leading continental and nera enpreme conrt
Harry S. ulancy
J. W. Schulleld, Fire and Life.
American physicians declare that a medicine
with a guaranty against the tremendous inroads
LAND DEPARTMENT.
of tins shocking malady. When we consider U. S.
Kdwabd F. Horart
Surveyor General
tnat asngnt cnnngeol weather Is apt to renew it, u . o, IjBuu
MERCHANTS.
A. L. Morrison
Kegister
that it attacks those easily vulnerable organs, Receiver Publio
Wit. M. Bullosa
Moneys.
the lungs, that its nrogrcss is tremendouslv swift
A. Btaab, Wholesale Merchandise,
and destructive, we must admit the necessity of
EDUCATIONAL.
repelling It at the outset with a sure preventive.
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Hostetter's
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Education,
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also
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safeguard
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Gov. L. Bradford Prince, Prof.
She kneels in church and bends her knee against malaria, dyspepsia, rheumatism, liver
P. H.
A. H.
P.
Hirjh Hd- nuuiiuiiey complaints.
na closing going east
A.T, H.1.1AS B. OTOVER, AMADO CHAVEZ, PROF. P.
7:
4:15
And
C. L. Bishop.
looks
as
sweet
as
J.
saint,
any
Schneider.
Mail closes going west
7H. B. Cartwrlffhl. No.
The Yachting Girl.
Bttpt. of Pub.ic Instruction
Amado Chaves
mkii arrives Irom east
While by the deep toned organ led
12:06
10:84
In
ttji urnves irom west
d:du
yachting gown, with buttons bright,
She answers to the churchly plaint ;
She stands beside the w heel :
1 ou'd think from heav'n to earth she'd
a
HARDWARE.
a
HISTORICAL.
The swallows stop their skyward flight
8anta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
came
W. A. MoKeuile
To list her laughter's peal.
Bt. Francis, is the capital of New
A vision bright and all the while
Mexico,
E. D. Frani.
Her eyes are blue like summer seas,
trade center, sanitary and archepiscopal see.
She's wondering what's that fellow's name
Her hair is out of curl;
An Indian pueblo had existed on the site
That's watching her across the aisle.
She steers me to her feet with ease
CLOTHING & GENTS' FURNISHING.
previous to the 15th century. Its name was
The dashing yachting girl.
but it had been abandoned
The Pulpit and the Stage.
Sol. Splegelberg.
long before (Joronado's time. The Simnish
Rev. P. M.SIirout, Pastor United Broth
Consolation to Timid People.
town of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is
ren church, Jilue Mound, Kas., says : "I
If an Atlantic steamer meets with dis luereiure me seconu oldest European settleDRUGGISTS.
Icel it my duty to tell what wonders Dr,
ment still extant in the United dtates. hi
King's New Discovery has done for me. My aster which is not immediately fatal to 1U4 came the
venturesome
urst
American
lungs were badly diseased, and my parish-oner- s her she is almost certain to receive assist- trader the forerunner of the
great line of
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
thought I could live only a lew weeks, ance in a few
1 took five bottles of Dr.
hours. This adds greatly to merchants who have made trattic over the
King's New Discov
world-wid- e
oanta
in its celebrity.
ie
ery and am sound and well, gaining twenty the safety of the passage, and ought to
MISCELLANEOUS.
six pounds in weight."
TBI CLIMATE
be an important consolation to timid
Arthur Love, Manager Love's Funny
of New Mexico is considered the finest on
A. T. Grlcrc A Co.. Fnrnltnre. o.
:gs.s
i'oiks iiomrjinauon writes: "Alter a thora
the continent. The high altitude insures J no. Uantpel,
tin, tar, gravel rosting, e
cs
. Benueppie,
ough trial and convincing evidence. I am
-- l
ttaaery.
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
A. Klrschner, Meat
Specimen Cases.
confident Dr. Kings New Discovery for con
Shop.
S.
John Olinger, Undertaker & Kinbaliner
Clifford. New Cassel. Wis., was trnn. the permanent cure of pulmonary
sumption, ueats era all, ana cures when bled H.with
A. Hovle, ruirlst.
his
and
else
fails.
rheumatism,
neuralgia
The greatest kindness
everything
plaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
J. Weltwer, Book Store.
i can no my many thousand friends is to stomach was disordered, his liver was af- by
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
traveling from point to point almost any
G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
urge them to trv it." Free trial bottles at fected to an alarming degree, appetite fell desired
J.
temperature may bo enjoved. The
I'attersou & Co. Livery Stable.
A. O. Ireland s drug store. Kegular sizes away, and he was terribly reduced in flesh
C. W. Uudruw Transfer Teams, Coal
and strength. Three bottles of Electric Bit- altitude ot some of the pnzcipal points iu
uuu. anu t.
a
:
the
is
as
follows
and Lumber.
:
Santa
Fe, 7,047
territory
ters cured him.
.
. ,, '
w
11n .pr
riatilln 1 TTA .
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg 111., had a vniia, i,i it, xiuna liiiamja, ,soo,' uio- s
Potter Did,
on ins leg of eight year's rieia, i.oai: xaos. B.yau: Las vLras fi 4S9
Miss McFadd "Palmistry is all the running sore
HOTELS.
0,489; Bernalillo, 6,704; Albu
standing. UBed three bottles of Electric Cimarron,
6
4,918 ; Socorro, 4,655; Las Cruces,
09
rage now. Do you understand it, Mrs. Bitters and sevan boxes of Bucklen's Ar- querque,Silver
Citv.
Ft.
8,844;
Stanton.
5.946:
S.snn
Alamo
Hotel.
nica
S 8
Salve, and his lee is sound and well. The mean
Potter?"
at the government
Palace Hotel.
John
Catawba, Ohio, had five large nmuuu at temperature tno
Mrs. Totter "No; but I think Jack iever Speaker,
annul re, ior
years named as
sores on nis lee. doctors said he was
Exchange Hotel.
a
s
does. Last night I heard him crv in his ncurable. One bottle Electric Bitters and was as follows : 1874. 48.9 ileeree : 1 K75 4 fi
1877,
degrees;
1876,48.1;
48.3;
1878,
47.6;
one
box
Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured him
'Show your hands, boys !' "
which shows an extra- entirely. Sold by A. C. Ireland's drug store. 1879,50.6; 1880,46.6;
JEWELERS.
oroinary unnornuty. For tubercular disAll on Account of HcKinley.
eases the death rate in New Mexico is the
Bo
Often
&
RIO
AND
DENVER
SOUTHERN
If
this should prove a good crop year
lowest in the
SANTA Fit
S. Hplta.
the ratio being as fol
A man who goes to church from choice lows: iNew union,
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.
CARPENTERS.
Minnesota, 14;
England,
throughout the country all good orthodox
ouumeru
ana
aew
rtrentc Route of the West and Shortest line to
3.
otaies, o;
Mexico,
May say he has a predilection,
Republicans will hasten to attribute the
Pueblo, Colorado springs ana Denver, voio.
A.Wiusdor.
DISTANCES.
And still hear nothing else at all
Santa Fe. N. M.. April 28, 1891.
seasonable
to
showers
the
of
the
passage
2
B&nta Fe is distant from Kansas City 8C9
Mail and Express No. 1 and
La ly except
Save music, text and benediction.
McKinley law.
juuuay.
miles; Irom Denver 338 miles; from Trini
SUBSCRIBE FOR
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dad, J!16. miles : from Albtiouerrme.
A Long Line.
miles , from Deming, 316 ; from El Paso,
The
cook has left, the upstair girl
Ar 6:10 pm ...Santa Fe.N.M... . 8:10 am Lv
840 miles; from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles;
It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
Fearless, free, consistent
10:10 am
3:10 pa
Espanola
Has struck for better pay,
to St. Louis. We have just placed some
irum aau r ruiicisco, i,zsi miles.
D 1:20 pm
11:56
am D.... Serviletta
la its editorial opin- 9:40 pm ....Antouito.Colo... 4:80 pm
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Pullman
ashman
not
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The base of the monument in the grand
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which
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to
makes
Burrton,
latest
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Pueblo
plaza is, according
corrected measpm
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10:i.O am ..Colorado Springs..
the entire distance without change.
is quite probable that you may need the urements, 7,019.5 feet above the level of the 1
It
7:40 am
Denver.
7:80 am
L
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
lea; aald mountain, toward the northwest
9:20 am Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:40 am
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between services of a physician some day ; but you and at the extreme northern end of the
6:46 am
St. Louis
9:00 am
a Santa
Fe mountains, is 12.061 feet hnvi
can
postpone the time indefinitely by
8:30 am Lv those points, via Albuquerque and Burr- Ar 4 00 pm 2dd.Denver,Colo....
level; Lake Peak, to the right (where the
Lv 10:80Opm ... .Chicago, 111. 2d d 6:80 am Ar ton, witnout change.
keeping your blood pure and your system Santa
has its source), is 12,045 feet
o
Ar 2:4i am ....Pueblo, Colo .... 1:00 am i.v
ine Pnsco line, in connection with invigorated through the use of Ayet's iiigu, Femecreekuivme
6:20 am Ar Santa Fe
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Preventions
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better
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Louis
and
beyond.
than cure.
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Laliajada, 6,614; mouth of Santa Fe creek
Ar Hi am ... Pueblo, Colo
U. T. JNlCholSOn. (i. P. & T. A.. A.. T.
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Salida
10:00 pm
(north of Pena Blanca), 5,225; Saudis,
& S. F. R. R. Co., Topoka, Kas.
Hopeful To The Last.
5:30 pm
Grand Jo
10:00 am
mountains (highest point), 10,008; Oh
7:15 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
He I am afraid, dear, that if you marry Placers, 6,801; Log Cerrillos mountain-(south)- ,
9:10 am Ar
Lv 6:40 pm ........Ogden
a.
5,581 feet in height.
me it will be love in a cottage, with the
The Materialistic Girl.
9:15 am Lv
Ar 5:30 pm 2d day Ogden
Specla' y
Lv 6:80 am dan Francisco, 2d day 7:45 pm Ar
or
for
He plead
interest.
points
wolf at the door.
devoted to the
my heart,
There are some forty various points of
General freight and ticket office under the
And his suit I rejected ;
She I only hope it will be a seaside more
growing interests of
or less historic interest in and about
Capital Hotel, comer of plaia, where all inforThere was love on my part,
mation respecting through freight and ticket
the ric"' sud promising
cottage, for then he will never be able to the ancient city.
rates will be cheerfully given and through tickThe adobe palace stands on the spot where TTi
But I won't be dissected.
stato of New tlcxxo.
ets sold. Free elegant new chair cars from Santa
get in.
xmuig
the
old
Spanish palace had been erected
Fe to Alamosa. Through Pullman sleepers
1605.
The Way With Some Men.
after
As
That
Is.
It
ancient
between Pueblo, Leadvllle and Ogden, Passenstructure
shortly
It
Spell
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
EVFE KIPDY
gers for Denver take Pullman sleepers at AlaBellows You are on our way home, 1
IS
What's in a name?
mosa or Salida berths secured bytalegraph,
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
Gen.
T,
J,
see?
Snpt.
Helh,
You're not to blame,
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
Fellows Yes j how did you know I
Nor have you need to sigh
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in
lived out in this direction ?
If Smith you're called,
1711, it had previously, and after 1093, been
Wlj O Is acknowledged
Don't be enthralled
"I noticed that scowl on your face."
the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It
the leading remedy for
still remains the oldest church in use in
Clonorrheea A Clleei.
Onres In
By that delusive "y."
A Parson's Bride.
The only sale remedy for
New Mexico.
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1 jLeiicorrlieea-orW'rjites- .
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The walls of the old cathedral date in part
a
she
Dr. Acker's English Fill.
younger days
sought worldly
I prescribe it and feel
from
1622; but the edifice proper is from the
u7a
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
safe in recommending il
man,
1 THfEvmCmiwlCo.
past century.
to all sufferers.
But now, when she's not less than thirty- - headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
Other points of interest to the tourist are:
DlCATUB. III.
petite, bad complexion and biliousness, The Historical Society's rooms; the "Gari-ta,- "
three,
Bold by DroKKUta.
have never been equaled, either in
they
the military quarter; chapel and ceme:AND:
She's glad to take whatever one she America or abroad.
rmva Bt.vv.
tery of Our Lady of the Kosary ; the church
can
museum at the new cathedral, the archFor sale by A. C. Ireland,
A parson's bride, I hear, she'll shortly be.
bishop's garden ; church oi Our Lady of
Swelled His Head.
with its rare old works of art ;
Jake Bid you attend the ball last Guadalupe
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Cholera infantum has lost its terrors
Notice for Pablication.
Path-FindePioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
since tho introduction of Chamberlain's night?
No. 2278.
the G. A. K. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
Fake Yes.
Cholera
conducted
and
the Sisters of Charity,
Diarrhica
hospital,
I
Colic,
by
Upper San Francisco St.,
Remedy.
Land Office at Santa Fb.N.M.,
Was it a swell affair?
and the Orphans' industrial school ; the InJune 25, 1891.) When that remedy is used and the treat
:
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so.
school
a
on
terrible
head
Loreto
I've got
Quess
training
Academy and
Notice is hereby given that the following-- ment as directed with each bottle is folthe chapel of Our Lady of Light,
me this morning.
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
named
settler has filed notice of his
a cure is certain. Mr. A. W. Walsight-see- r
The
lowed,
here may also take a vehicle Live Stock and Vehicles. Board and Care
intention to make final proof in support
TheSTo
and
a
with
both
enjoy
day's outing
pleasure
of his claim, and that said proof will be ter, a prominent merchant at Waltersand profit. The various spots of interests of Horses at reasonable rates.
More dear than mortal wit can tell
made before the register and receiver at burg, 111., says: "It cured my baby boy
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
in
To
taking
me, my dear, you are ;
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 20, 1891, viz : of cholera infantum after several other
the divide en route ; Monument rock, up iu
And yet the ice cream that you love
Dionisio Romero for the s 4 sw 4, nw remedies had failed. The child was so
picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec niin-era- l
springs ; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria vilH sw Mi sec. 21, and ne 4 se 4, sec. 20, low
Strikes me as dearer far.
that he seemed almost beypnd the
lage; the turquoise mines; place of the assastD. 9 n. r 7 e.
sination
of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
to
of
aid
human hands or reach of any mediMr. Van Pelt, editor of the Craig, Mo.,
He names the following witnesses
or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond
prove his continued residence upon and cine." Twenty-fiv- e
and 50 cent bottles Meteor, went to a drug store at Hillsdale, pueblo,
the Rio Grande.
cultivation of, said land, viz :
for sale by C. M. Creamer.
Iowa, and asked the physician in attendTill CITY Or SANTA ft
Bias Lucero, J us to Lovato, Juan
ance to give .him a dose of something for is making a steady modern growth ; has
John Humphrey, all of Chilili, N.
Hurrah fur the Itoyt and Girls.
M.
The college graduates are not monopo- - cholera morbus and looseness of the now a popnlation of 8,000, and has every
bowels.
He says : "I felt so much bet assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
Any person who desires to protest lyzing quite all the
public interest this
against the allowance of such proof, or week. The
Her people are liberal and enterprisboys and girls of our common ter the next morning that I concluded to city.
who knows of any substantial reason, unand stand ready to foster and encourage
der the law and the regulations of the in- schools come in lor a generous share- call on the physician and get him to fix ing,
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A. L. Morrison, Register.
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wages. The cost of living is reasonable, and
its efficiency in my case at all events.
Xotice for Publication.
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sale by C. M. Creamer.
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CAPACITY

150,000

BARRELS
PEH ANNUM
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hops
.,u ovtouiDu vuiuraao Barley.

PROPRIETORS

mT,

I

v

pilserjer Bottled Beer a Speofalty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N.

ML

Uave customers for property iu all parts of the
city
description of your property with me.
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Felipe

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel In Nev Llexico
"EU

SI a N A O EHENT.

BEFITTED AN3 REFURNISHED.

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

TOURISTS'

HRADO.UARTERB)

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

2.80 to

Gh

3.00 per day
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THE NEW I MeXICAB
i

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.1
The
eldest, best,
most reliable ant
strongest paper in New
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

PATTERSON & CO.

f

LIYBRY
FEED

mutisasjhrkl

late 28th legislative

Jr.

SALE STABLE!

CHE

Chilili, N. M.
Anv person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be Riven an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
'

cross-examin-

vhether arising from teething or other
e

C

ones,

xwentv-nv-

cents a bottle.

Henry Ward Beeoher.
We shall ever love to think of Henry
Ward Beecher as the lover of man,
eloquently pleading for the oppressed at
"home and abroad ; as the popular orator,
yonth and age alike yielding to the spell
of his speech, the witchery of his words,

Balm,
says it worth
a bottle. ' lt cost him 60 cents. For
sale by C. M. Creamer.
Husky.
Mrs. Hicks How did you like Dr.
Firstly 's Bermon this morning?
hear him: voice too
husky.
Mrs. Hicks Mot for a sermon on the
"Prodigal Son,"
$5

Hicks-KJould-

:-

-:

ADVERTISING
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COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMEN1
Com-

plete, first
class bindery connected with the establish-

ment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept
con-stant- ly

In

view.

Disinterested Testimony.

the First Baptist Church, Montgomery, Ala., writes i "I
have seen Swift's Speclflo used, and have
known many cases of toe worst form of blood,
disease wblcb have been cured by lt. I know
the proprietors to be gentlemen of the highest type, and of the utmost reliability, I
d
recommend it as a great blood remedy
by anything that I know ot."
Books oa Blood tad 8Ua Diseases Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
Rev. M. B. Wharton.pastorof

For superior work in tho lino of book
binding rail at too New Mkxican office Ordora by nail given prompt etter.
tion.
Finest and Lest jo. work In the territory and . jest szcellent binding at th
Kaw 11KI3AX printing office),

:: MEDIUM

can Printing: Company is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Mix new steam presses
are kept constantly in

and

ITSELF.

BEST

The

flows Jlepot!
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J. WELTMER
bookstationery
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Company,

-
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INDEPENDENCE DAT NOTES

Mayor Thornton and family spent the
1th on the i'ecos.
MOM 'AY, ,11'l.Y 0.
Not an accident nor a fight nor anything occurred to mar the pleasure of the
day. Santa Feans are the most orderly
of people.
There was a great crowd of visitors from
the surrounding country in to spend the
4th amid Santa Fe's cooling shades.
virui
Huvs. Sells. Rents sud Ex:l.ani:cs
lia'uJ ticods. All hi ti'idiiilly iimii'H 10
The races caught a great crowd on the
call and see me before (totng eiwwkeic.
plaza Saturday afternoon, while the conin the evening brought
Lower San Fraiicisro Street cert and
out a throng that appeared to enjoy the
occasion immensely.
Frank Iludssn was among the visitors
to Las Vegas on Saturday and, it is said,
comes home thoroughly posted on the
Ontrilly
price of brick in the Meadow city.
w
lmiiMeiinuta. SI
I.cvai.'d
Sauta Fe can beat 'em all when it
'
lorn.
Itrnililnuv
comes to getting up a public celebration
l'L.YN,
AM1CKKAN V.M KIKIII'KAN
on short notice. The committee in charge,
headed by Capt. John tiray, did itself
proud on Saturday.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Miss Jennie Walz entertained a comFOB HALK.
pany of little friends on the evening of
the 4th and John Catron proved hiniBelf
"IOH SAI.K.- - Wank letters of Guardianship an expert as manager of the pyrotechnic
and Guardians' Bund and Oath at tueotlice
of the New Mkxu an 1'riutinif company.
display that followed.
CJeorge Scott came up from San Antonio to spend the 4th with capital city
the office oi Daily Sew Mexican.
friends. "Scotty" is clerking in a merchandising house down there and is doMexican Printing company.
ing well, but longs nevertheless to return
to Santa Fe.
at the office of the Daily New Mexican.
The people seem to have rather eclipsed
all former efforts in the decorative line.
WANTS.
Flags and bunting and evergreen was
sniar
AN i'Kl) AoKNl's.
ami fxpfii
seen everywhere. The decorations at
paid to liritiht. tu'tiM,
Muller'a corner attracted special attenvouiiir men fearhers and sluil'Ml
iiit'tcrrcil tion.
rt tilling ami
iiijilnyiiieiiT
book pciMihitf; tnr
plan Takes like
One of the most sociable of lawn parties
Address, Natii nal Library
occurred under the auspices of the M. E.
tiou, lii Walmsii Ave., Chirairo, HI.
church and strawberries and cream sales
resulted in a neat purse for the church.
4
The cream was the product of Dr.
SICK
...
.....
n
1F.ngle's dairy, and its superior quality
gave universal satisfaction. The doctor
never does anything by halves.
Some eighty Santa Feans visited Las
Vegas on the 4th and reported having an
excellent
time. From all accounts the
...
Torpid
celebration over there was highly creditonttipatkM
ably, especially the street parade. The
Las Vegas base ball team declined to
play Santa Fe's ball team, but tackled
the Albuquerque team, Hill, the pitcher
for the Santa F'e's, helping them out.
"'uir
GOUT
hi the game on the 4th Las Vegas won
For theso complaints takfs Simmons
by a score of to 7 ; yesterday AlbuquerLiver Regulator. It keeps the stomach
que won by a score of 16 to 5.
fclearand prevents anyol tiuuitiove poisons
Santa Fe personals in the Las Vegas Opfrom gettinu in the system, or, it' (hero
tic: Surveyor-Genera- l
llobart and wife
already it will drive them out, no matter
are over from Santa Fe, and will take in
rooted or lonr standing, and
how stronj-dMrs. Kita Padilla
the Fourth.
you will again have good health and lie
and Misses Tcresita Padilla and Timotea
happy.
Have you a pain in the side, hack or
Becker, mother, sister and cousin of
1
under the shoulder-blad- e
It is not rheuPadilla, came over from Santa F'e
matism hut dyspepsia. Take .Simmous
and are the guests of Mrs. Major MorriLiver Krgukitor.
Mrs. A. Kirchner and
son.
Does your heart tlirol) violently alter
It is not
Unusual exertion or excitement
daughters, Eugenio Yrrisari and wife, the
Misses
heart disease, but indigestion.
Manderfield, Mrs. Rafael Lopez,
Mrs. Atanapio Romero, Mrs. Ignacio
Take Simmons Liver Regulator.
Lopez, the Misses Sandoval, Felix Tenorio,
wife and daughter, of Santa Fe, came over
"As a matter of ronr.;iveil duly to humanity I
or the morning train.
wish to titar my testimony to lilt; u:it';tdmi,r virtues

J. S. Candelario,
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Hon. Mariano Barela, Dona Ana's
popular and efiicieut sherifT, is in the city
on public business.
J. L. Abreu, one of the progressive
men of Springer, and a highly successful
farmer, was a visitor here yesterday..
W. L. Hartman, esq., one of the lead
ing young legal lights of Pueblo, Colo., is
in the city visiting his friend A. T. Urigg.
Mr. and Mrs. Noa Ilfeld, of Albuquerque, spent yesterday and the 4th here
visiting Mrs. H. Ilfeld and other friends.
Dick Bergen, formerly engineer on the
Lamy branch, now running oh the main
line, is here on a three days' visit. Dick
has a whole lot of friends here.
Frank Roberts, one of the cleverest of
men and a print who knows his business,
came up from Albuquerque to spend the
4th and get a whiff of fresh air. He savs
the mosquitos down there are as big as
Felix Papa's magpie.
At the Palace : J. W. Dwyer, Raton ;
J. A. Whitmore, San Marcial; Jno. R.
DeMier, Las Cruces; A. E. Dunham, Albuquerque; W. L. Hartman, Pueblo; R.
Bergen, Las Vegas.
:
At the
J. L. Abreu, Springer; Thos. Hines, Denver; J. W. Palmer,
Sam Whittier, Trcs Piedras; J. D. Heu-seAlamosa; W. G. Coffman, Denver;
John Cuyler, R. II. Dunn, Antonito; L.
W. Brown, Pueblo, Colo. ; H. Mcliee,
Cincinnati, Ohio ; Geo. E, Knight, Den- ver.
Miss Cecilia MeCarty, of Taos, will
spend her vacation at the sanitarium in
company with her sister, Miss Mamie
and her cousin, Miss Blunt. It is safe to
say this charming trio ill not permit one
another to grow lonely.
W. G. Simmons left yesterday for a
four days trip to the Pecos, going over El
Macho trail with Messrs. llarroun, Andrews and Fischer. He will be accompanied home by Miss Simmons, who
went over Saturday with Mr. Twitchell's
party.
Don't sicken people with that bad
breath of yours. Take Simmons Liver
Regulator.

T E It KITO K I A L

TIPS.

On the Model farm near Springer,
Messrs Cowen and Dyer have fifty acres

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

TJ. S.

Gov't Report, Aug.

17, 1889.

Baking
in

.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
fast, in about the quickest time ever made
on the matrimonial course. Whereupon
the pair sallied away on their journey
over life's sea. The parties were Mr.
Daniel Bruth and Miss Minnie Brann.
Capt. Jack Crawford has introduced a
new machine in New Mexico for the
development ot water lor irrigation on
his ranch at Fort Craig, near San Marcial. It is called the Pulsometer steam
pump, and is designed especially for irrigation purposes. He made an experimental trial of it the other day, and
writes that it was a complete success, filling a tank with 2,400 gallons of water in
eight minutes from a
well, and at a very trifling cost. The
machine is very simple requiring no
skilful management entirely safe and
economical.
Simple and effective machinery for producing water, in the absence of general and systematic methods
of supplying it for irrigation, is of the
first consequence to New Mexico, and it
is to be hoped that this pump will fill
that requirement. From the description
and results, it is evidently an improvement on all present methods.
y
White Oaks Interpreter: At 5
morning, the South Home-stak- e
mine was discovered to be on fire.
The fire started early Tuesday night,
whether from accident or carelessness is
unknown. Ernest Timoney and George
Drake were in thej burning mine. The
fire had been progressing some six or
eight hours, and had extended from near
the surface, where it started, to below the
level. The timbers in the shaft,
when first examined at 5 a. m., were
found to be on fire from the surface to
about GO feet below, and these timbers
burning off and falling had set fire to a
lower part of the shaft, also to portions of
the timbering in several of the slopes.
Citizen organized themselves into a fire
brigade, and they persistently fought the
flames and deadly gas generated thereby,
until the fire was extinguished late in the
afternoon. Several were overcome by
the gas and in three or four instances, life
was barely saved.
thirty-three-fo-

o'clock-Wednesda-

Proposals

Tor

the Purchase of New
ico Bonds.

Mex-

Executive Office. )
Santa Fe, N. M., June 27, 3891.)

Ha.

Whereas, There has accumulated in the
treasury of the territory, to the credit of
the penitentiary sinking fund, a surplus
in excess of $5,000 ;
Now therefore, I, L. Bradford Prince,
governor of the territory of New Mexico,
do hereby give notice, that in compliance
with section 2552, Compiled Laws, I will
receive bids up to 12 o'clock ra,, of Saturday, August 1, 1891, at my office, for the
sale of the penitentiary bonds of the territory, and will then purchase, from the
lowest bidders, such bonds to the amount
of money that then may be in the treasury for that purpose.
L. Bradford Prince, Governor.
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Car New California Potatoes,
Car Patent

Toilet

Soaps,

Imperial Flour,
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j

Santa F

W.
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MCKENZIE,

Creole aod Gold Medal Cigars,

Pluinbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

e

Pla-cita- s,

J
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Cartwright. Prop
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HARD WARE.
THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

m--

Groceries and Provisions.

T

Teinpc-iitur-

N. M

4

1

in beans. At ordinary prices this crop
Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples,
will be worth about $35 an acre.
Col. P. R. Smith came in from his irriHe reports
gation camp yesterday.
Piloncillo, Peahody Creamery Butter,
men now employed on PROPOSALS FOR FORAGE
about twenty-fivof Arizona, Ofthe work, and that this force will be
M ileher and Rolled
doubled in a few days. Doming Head- fice of the Chief Quartermaster, Los
Bering, ImAngeles, Cal., July 2, 1891. Sealed prolight.
"Considerable" note in the Albuquer- posals will be received at this otlice, and
at the offices of
Quartermasters at each
ported Ginger lie, etc.
que Citizen : This morning B. Ruppe of the stations thebelow
named, until 11
panned from the ore which Fritz Lum-mit- z
If people could
of Simmons Liver Kfyutator.
a.
o'clock,
m., on Tuesday, August 4,
onlv know what a splendid medicine it is, there
brought to the citv from Las
Painting the town red means headache
would he. many a physii inn without a patient and
All accounts 1891, and opened immediately thereafter
considerable gold.
,
in
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bill
coninterminable
saved.
an
do.tor
morning.
in
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many
presence of bidders, for the furH. B.
would indicate that Las Placitas will
sider it infallible in malarial infection. I had, for
prevents it.
soon become known as a booming min- nishing and delivery of F'orage at military
iiianv years, been a perfect physical wrenk from a
in
stations
the
of
all
as
of
of
the
combination
outgrowth
complaint-.Department
Arizona,
ing camp.
The Land Court.
m:ilaria in my system, and, even under the skillful
follows:
F'orts
Bowie, Grant,
San Pedro note : A telegram received Huachuca and Apache,
hands of Or. J. P. Jones, of this city, I had
The Denver Republican of Friday says :
Thomas
San
and
Carlos
despaired of ever beint; a well woman attain.
The new land court is virtually organized. from Supt. McLaughlin, of the Santa Fe and Whipple Barracks, A. T. ; Los
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
Simmons Liver Regulator was recommended to
he started Angeles and San
,
mine,
company's
I tried it; it helped me, and it is the only
says
Copper
Diego Barracks, Cal., gallon at Colorado saloon.
The judges met in banc again yesterday up the large furnace last
The of- and Forts
thingth.it ever did me any pnod. I persevered in
Friday.
VViugate, N. M.
its use and lam now in perfect health. I know
and succeeded in formulating their rules ficials of the company in Boston look for Preference Bayard toand
articles of domestic
JAS. FKNTON,
given
your medicine cured me arid always keep it as a
VETERINARY SURGEON at Patterson
& Co's
and ordered their publication. The rules a much larger product as the result.
reliable 'standby' in my lumily.'WlKs. MAKV
production and manufacture conditions of
New
York
and
Jourlivery barn.
Mining
Kav, Camden, Ala.
Engineering
and
of practice are, of course, voluminous and
and
price
such
equal,
quality
being
nal.
preference given to articles of American
will be published in pamphlet form. The
Silver City will soon have a railroad to production and manufacture
The best equipped printing and bindMETEOROLOGICAL.
produced
as
aa
court
near
those
adopted,
possible,
Hanover gulch, 25 miles north connect- on the Pacific Coast to the extent ery establishment in the southwest is the
Offitb cf Observer,
1891.
Sauta 'e, K. M., July
in force now in the equity branch of the ing it with the large banks of iron ore of the consumption required by the New
Mexican Printing office. A very
United States courts.
there and with the copper mine of the public service there. Proposals
for
The two assistant clerks were appointed district. A wagon road will be made from either class of the supplies mentioned large stock of all kinds of papers and
3
The successful candidates Hanover on to Georgetown by the way of or for quantities less than the whole and envelopes on hand. Call and get
3
B.5
yesterday.
"t.s 3n 2n
were Thomas B. Baldwin, of Denver, Shingle Canon.
required, or for
delivery of the your printing done at this office. It will
and lreneo L. Chaves, of San Mateo, N.
Hillsborough note: Placering is still supplies at points other than those above pay you and the community you live in.
? 12 US
M.
will
named
be entertained. Specificacarried on in the gulches when water can
K
a.ru
(Jloudls
:.i.42
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The court will convene again this morn- be had. Several millions, more or less, tions, general instructions to bidders and Always patronize home industry.
t. m
Cloud y
in Judge Hallett's room and will make have been taken from the alluvial
blank
of
forms
ing
proposal will be furnished
depos
Maxlliiuln
oliicial announcement of its organization,
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora- and only the surface of the country on application to this office, or to the
Minimum
its,
the rules adopted, the officers appointed scratched over. Some day water will be Quartermasters at any of the stations rado saloon.
Total rrecipituliun
II. B. Hkksf.y .observer
and the places and times of its sessions. piped in and the whole surface of the named above. A. S. KIMBALL, QuarNote T indicates precipitation inappreciable
Then the tribunal will adjourn, to re- gulches washed over. The Huntington termaster, U. S. Army, Chief QuarterFisne McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-assemble in Denver November 17, 1891, mills seem to be a perfect success on that master.
for the hearing of cases.
loon.
class of ores. They are very cheap, and
Book binding to the Queens taste and
Editorially the Republican also has this : seem to have many points of advantage
at American prices at the Nkw Mexican
The land grant court having been organ- over the stamps.
ized, the claimants of grants from Spain
Proposals for Coal.
Mesilla valley farm notes : Crops of all book bindery.
or Mexico within the territory over which
Sealed bids will be received by the cap-itin
condition, the wheat
the court has jurisdiction are now at liber kindsisare splendid
custodian committee up to July 15,
F.
crop above the average.
paper in all sizes and quality to present their claims in a formal way. D.
1891, at 2 p. m., for the delivery of sixty
Timbrook has just finished planting ties for sale at the New Mexican office.
There will probably be a great accumula- 100
tons of clean bituminous coal at the cap-itacres of broom corn.
tion of business when the court opens its
building, the same to be let to the
Stephenson Bros, have planted sixty acres
sessions in Santa Fe, The sooner the of
The
Fe
route
Santa
will
sell
popular
lowest responsible bidder, the committee
beans on one of C. V. Mead's farms
claims are presented and finally acted
to
tickets
National
assoEducational
the
the right to reject any or all
the town. Ihey are growing
ciation meeting held at Toronto July 14 reserving
upon the sooner will New Mexico and adjoining
bids.
Hatton
firm
Bros',
has
finely.
of
other parts
the land grant region be
limited fare,
R. H. Lonowill, Prest,
two steel hay balers, 10,000 to 17, at one lowest
Signed
delivered from the incubus which the un- just received
Sol. Spiegblberq, Secy.
of baling wire and five Deering which is $55.50. Tickets on sale July 0
pounds
to
as
to
the
title
these
to
11.
Good to return July 14 to Septemgrants
certainty
mowing machines. This shows that the ber 25, '91. For further
Western Division.
has, for so long a time, been.
particulars call
west side of the river raises alfalfa.
on
W. M. Smith, Agent.
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